GOLF CANADA PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS DONATION POLICY
At Golf Canada we believe in celebrating and promoting the game of golf in Canada. We also believe in giving back
to our community. Making a positive contribution to the lives of Canadians is at the core of our organizational
values and as such we have been a long-standing supporter of many non-profit and charitable causes. By
supporting charities and their love of the game through golf tournaments and golf events, we aim to help enhance
the lives of people in need in our communities.
How to Apply for a Donation
We appreciate there is no shortage of worthy causes to support. To accommodate the great needs of our
communities, we review each application and select recipients based on their eligibility and other factors.
Eligibility
In order to be eligible for a donation the potential recipient must meet the following criteria:
•

Be a registered charity with a CRA number

•

Operate in Canada and support a Canadian based cause

Please note: Golf Canada does not support individuals, religious organizations, political parties or candidates.
Preference is given to golf tournaments and golf related events. Meeting the eligibility requirements does not
guarantee support. When possible, Golf Canada seeks to equally distribute donations across the country.
Applications
Those applying for a donation must provide a written request outlining the following:
•

The event name, date and history

•

Cause the event supports

•

Scope and scale of event (participants, funds raised, etc.)

•

Charitable number

•

Contact information for event administrators

Submission Timeframes
Applications must be submitted no less then 2 months in advance of the event date to:
Jason Diplock, Managing Director, Sales – jdiplock@golfcanada.ca
Donations Provided
If we are able to contribute to your event, we will send you a ticket product or promotional product to one of Golf
Canada’s Pro Championship events (The RBC Canadian Open and/or CP Women’s Open).
Groups awarded a donation will be required to recognize Golf Canada and the respective event for which they are
awarded a ticket product. All recognition pieces will need to be approved by Golf Canada prior to the start of the
event.
We thank you in advance for your charitable efforts and appreciate the opportunity to be a part of supporting our
community and helping those in need.

